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Introduction.
Intensive pastoral farming in New Zealand requires large inputs of phosphate fertilisers.

These fertilisers contain metal impurities, including uranium (U) (Syers et al. 1986).

Concentrations of U up to 300 mg kg1 have been measured in phosphate fertilisers

(Alloway 1995). Until recently, phosphate fertilisers used in New Zealand have been

made from ancient guano deposits from Nauru and Christmas Island (Trueman 1965).

These deposits have U concentrations ranging from 31-56 mg kg1 for Christmas Island

and from 64-121 mg kg'1 for Narau Island (Williams 1974, Syers et al. 1986). U

accumulates in the soil (Taylor 1997, Rothbaum et al. 1979) where it may be taken up by

plants or leached into ground and surface water (Jones 1992).

U is generally incorporated as part of the soil mineral structure, with only a small amount

of the total available to be taken up by plants or be leached out of the soil profile. The

most readily available fraction, U found in soil pore water, is present in very low amounts

(about 10 ng mL1, Taylor 1997). In soil, U may be weakly held on to colloid surfaces,

more strongly held on to carbonates, manganese and iron oxides, and organic matter, or

very strongly held within silicate minerals (Taylor 1997). To estimate the impact of

continuous low level contamination of U from phosphate fertilisers on soil the chemical

partitioning of U within the soil needs to be assessed.

Sequential extraction procedures (Tessier et al. 1979) are frequently used to study

chemical partitioning of trace metals in soil. These procedures allow estimation of trace

metal partitioning among the various forms in which they may appear in soil. While

sequential extraction procedures have been used to study the behaviour of many other

trace metals, the chemical partitioning of U has been assessed by only a few studies. No

studies were found which addressed the different U isotopes. Those studies that make use

of sequential extractions have largely been applied to heavily contaminated sites

associated with U mining (Brunzl et al. 1995, Willett et al. 1994). The results of these

studies suggest that chemical partitioning of U within soil varies due to the source of the



U and the chemical characteristics of the soil.

This study assessed the chemical partitioning of U isotopes in Horomanga Sandy Loam

and Te Kowhai silt loam, two agricultural soils derived from rhyolitic ash and receiving

low level contamination from U impurities in phosphate fertiliser. To simulate future U

additions, a subsample of the Horomanga soil was amended with 2.259 ug U g"1 soil

before sequential extraction. The hypothesis that U additions will be strongly held on to

the soil and are not available for leaching or plant uptake was tested.

Materials and Methods
Collection of Soil Samples

Two soils were sampled:

1/ The Horomanga coarse sandy loam, an Immature Orthic Pumice Soil (New Zealand

classification), from mixed rhyolitic alluvium sediments of Kaharoa and Taupo

ashes. It had been farmed for 40 years before sampling.

2/ The Te Kowhai silt loam, a Typic Orthic Gley Soil (New Zealand classification),

from moderately weathered rhyolitic alluvium. Farmed for 50 years before

sampling.

Soil samples consisted of 20, 2.5 cm cores from an area of 400 m2. The soil samples were

air dried, passed through a 2 mm plastic sieve, then stored in glass jars until analysis.

Extraction of Uranium in Soils

The sample for total U (air dried soil <2 mm) was dissolved in concentrated

HNO,/H2O:/HF/HC1O4 (Taylor 1997). Extraction of nitric acid soluble U was carried out

using 4 M HNO, (Taylor & Percival 1992).

Measurement of Uranium

After extraction, U was purified and determined by alpha spectrometry using a Tennelec

TC 256 alpha spectrometer interfaced with a 286 IBM-compatible computer equipped

with a PCA card and running The Nucleus Personal Computer Analyzer Software.

Results were corrected for tailing, for background, for losses in the purification process

(using 2;t2U), and for soil moisture (Taylor 1997).

Chemical partitioning of uranium in soil

Two soils were chemically partitioned by a sequential extraction technique, to evaluate

the forms in which U existed. The method of Tessier et al. (1979) was followed, with

the addition of an aqua regia step inserted after the HNO,/H2O: step (step 4 in Tessier



et al. 1979) and before the HF step (step 5 originally, See Table 1). It was intended that

this additional step would show any U associated with non-silicate minerals, such as

apatite, and residue mineral surface. U has been shown to be associated with apatite

(Burnett & Veeh 1977).

Before alpha spectrometry, 10 mL of 0.0988 Be mL'1 "2U were added to each extract of

the six partitioning steps as an internal standard, and the extract purified as described in

Taylor (1997).

Partitioning by Sequential Extraction

Fraction Extractant Associated with

1 1 M magnesium chloride extrangeable

2

3

4

5

6

sodium acetate/acetic acid @
pH5
hydroxylamine hydrochlc-ide

in 25% acetic acid

hydrogen peroxide/nitric acid

@ pH2
nitric/hydrochloric acid
{aqua regia)

hydrofluoric/nitric acid

carbonates

easily reducible manganese and

amorphous iron oxides

organic matter

non-silicate minerals and residual

mineral surfaces
residue

Amendment of soil with UO2Cl2 prior to sequential extraction.

Amendments of 1 mL of 22.59 ug U mL'1 UO2C12 were added to three separate 10 g
subsamples oe 'he Horomanga soil which were sequentially extracted immediately, 14
and 36 days after amendment.

Results and Discussion
Unamended samples.

The concentrations of :14U, and 238U and lU/ 238U activity ratios in the two soils are
given in Table 2. Most (99%) of total U was "8U. Total U concentrations in the Te
Kowhai soil were about four times that in the Horomanga soil. For both soils, the
majority of U (65 to 879c) was in fraction 6 (residual). The Horomanga soil has a greater
proportion of total U in the first 5 fractions compared to the Te Kowhai soil. For both
soils, less than 5% of total U was in each of Traction 1 (readily exchangeable) and fraction
2 (associated with carbonates). Between 2 and 8% of total U was in fraction 3 (associated



Table 2. Uranium concentrations (ng g'1) and activity ratios in two volcanic soils

Fraction

Exchangeable

Carbonate

Easily Reduced

Organic

Non-silicates

Residue

Sum of Fractions

Total U (HF)

Soil

Horomanga
Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga
Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga
Te Kowhai

0.002

0.002

0.000

0.003

0.004

0.004

0.004

0.007

0.009
0.009

0.028

0.094

0.047

0.119

0.040
0.176

41

34

46

95

77

74

55

109

111
180

626

3250

956
3742

955
3485

"4U/"8U
Activity Ratio

0.9
1.1

1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.1

1.2

0.9

0.9

0.6

-

0.8

0.9

with Fc And Mn oxides), and 3 to 6% of total lT in fraction 4 (associated with organic

matter or other oxidisable material).

Fraction 5 (associated with non-silicate minerals or bound to mineral surfaces) contained

5 to 12% total U.

The high U levels in the residual fraction (65-87%) compared with the sum of all the
other fractions (13-357o) was probably due to native U in silicates derived from the parent
materials of the soils. Supporting parent material as the major source of U, the total U
concentration in the Te Kowhai (35OOng g'1) was within the range of those found in
rhyolitic pumice in New Zealand (1620 - 5320 ng g"1, Briggs et al. 1993). However, the
total U concentration for the Horomanga soil (960 ng g ') was lower, possibly due to



8-1

weathering (the many processes which cause alterations in the nature of rocks and
minerals to form soil, McLaren & Cameron 1996) as this soil had better drainage than
the Te Kowhai. Native total U would also be more diluted by the accumulation of organic
matter (6.8% total C for the Horomanga soil compared with 3.8% for the Te Kowhai).

The low U levels in the other fractions indicated that little soluble U had been derived

from fertiliser, weathering of parent material or other sources (e.g. fresh ash from Mt

Ruapahu). Little of the U in these soils was available to leaching or would be considered

bioavailable.

The proportion of U extracted in the first three fractions was lower and U in the residual

fraction was correspondingly much higher than the results from previous studies (Brunzl

et al. 1995, Willett et al. 1994) due to the level of contamination at these sites. Pollutant

metals can generally be more easily extracted than native metals (Asami et al. 1995).

Brunzl et al. (1995) noted enhanced extractability of U nearer the contaminant source.

Weathering (Rosholt etal. 1966) and the preferential leakage of 2%iV (O'Brien et ai 1987)
was implied by the low 234U/238U activity ratio for the more resistant mineral fractions.
Although the activity ratios cf 234U/238U were close to 1 for both soils for the first four
fractions and for fraction 5 {aqua regia) for the Horomanga soil, the activity ratios in
fraction 6 of the Horomanga soil and fractions 5 and 6 of the Te Kowhai soil were less
than unity. The 234U/238U activity ratio for the separate total U analysis of both soils was
also less than unity (Table 1).

Amended samples

The concentrations of 234U, and 238U and 234U/238U activity ratios in the amended soils
are given in Table 3.

The U added was accounted for, within the error of the method, within the first 5

fractions (Table 3), therefore the HF/HOC14 step was dispensed with.

Results show U levels increased for each of the first 5 soil fractions at all three incubation
times. Added U became less available to plants or to leaching over time as the majority
of the U added to the soil appears transferred to the more resistant soil fractions of the
soil. For time 0, 64% of added U was in fraction 2 (associated with carbonates), and 16%
in fraction 1 (extractable). For time 14 days, the majority (35%) of added U was in
fraction 4 (organic), with 27% in fraction 3. However, 20% of added U still remained in
fraction 1. Time 36 days showed the majority of added U in fractions 5 and 3 (both 35%),
with <9% remaining in fractions 1 and 2 combined. One month after amending, < 10%
of the added U remained in the first two fractions, and 35% had transferred to fraction 5
(associated with non-silicate minerals or bound to mineral surfaces).



Table 3. Uranium concentrations (ng g'1) and activity ratios in Horomanga soil

amended with UO,CI,

Fraction Time of
extraction (days)

Exchangeable

Carbonate

Easily Reduced

Organic

Non-silicates

Sum of fractions

0
14
36

0
14
36

0
14
36

0
14
36

0
14
36

0
14
36

Sum of first 5 fractions for unamended
Uranium added
Total U in soil

234U

0.018
0.020
0.008

0.053
0.012
0.005

0.019
0.040
0.045

0.013
0.043
U.019

0.015
0.007
0.049

0.118
0.122
0.126

soil 0.019
0.109
0.128

:wU

400
500
180

1490
330
110

300
680
870

300
850
410

310
150
910

2800
2510
2480

330
2259
2589

A ?UU/ :MJJ .
Activity Ratio

0.9
0.8
0.9

0.6
0.5
0.5

1.2
1.1
0.9

0.8
0.9
0.9

0.9
0.8
1.0

_

-
-

-
_

The addition of U also changed the activity ratio of 234U/2-18U in some fractions. This ratio

is lower for fraction 2 and higher for fraction 3. A low 2MU/238U activity ratio in the

UO2C12 used to amend the samples, and/or B4U being more transferable (as it is the

lighter isotope, O'Brien et al. 1987)) explains this change in isotopic ratio.

Conclusions
Only a small proportion of U in the two soils in this study was derived from fertiliser. The

sequential extraction procedure showed most of the U in the unamended soils was in the

residual fraction, with <259c of the total U in the other fractions, while total U levels

were similar to those from parent material. Very little U in these soils would be

considered available to plants or to leaching. More U was in the more available fractions



in the amended sample than in the unamended ones. However, added U became less

available over time, with U transferred from the more available to the more resistant

fractions of the soil.

The U isotope 234U is more mobile than 238U, as shown by the lower isotopic ratios for the

residual fraction of the unamended sample and a transfer of 234U from fractions 2 to 3 for

the amended samples.
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